
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 23: Friday, August 23, 2019 
Post Time: 2:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
*192-53-35-33 —28% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Angel’s Cut (2nd race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#8) Green Garnet (3rd race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) AFLEET ROGER: Dirt-to-turf move is appealing; gets in light with seven-pound “bug boy” in boot 
(#4) MOUNTAIN DIVISION: Third of seven in last start on this level—he gets away from Shorely today 
(#1) TROPICAL COGNAC: Ran well in his last start off the sidelines; liking the cutback to 5.5-panel trip 
(#6) SEVENNOTRUMP: Has never hit the board but has never been in this cheap—back fresh for Foley 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) ANGEL’S CUT: Chestnut has never run poorly for a tag, was second in the key prep; tighter today 
(#1) THEA BEE: Mere neck behind Angel’s Cut despite drifting out in last start; 8-1 on the morning line 
(#6) NOCTURNAL MISSION: No late kick in last outing as the chalk—drops in for a $16,000 tag today 
(#5) FLATOUTANDFOXY: On the bridle late in the key prep but likes to run fourth; C-Lan stays aboard 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) GREEN GARNET: Has improved since trying dirt with blinkers “on” two starts back; is formidable 
(#9) GRAN RED: Finished well into slow pace in last outing for a nickel; in money in 3-of-5 starts at Ellis 
(#4) LIGHTHOUSE POINT: One-paced final furlong in last outing against similar stock; 8-panels suits 
(#3) MISCHIEVOUS DANCER: License to improve in second start off shelf—triple-dip drop is on point 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-4-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) WILD LOVE: Homebred’s dam was a Group 2 winner in Brazil; barn very salty with 2YO first-timers 
(#5) HOLLEE PEACH: Broke from one-hole, only beaten 2 lengths and change for the money on debut 
(#3) KODIKOVA (IRE): Speightstown filly is bred to relish a 5.5F trip on grass—recent works are sharp 
(#10) A WICKED WILDCAT: Two lengths off a next-out winner in turf bow at 17-1; value on tote again 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-3-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) LIFE ON THE ROAD: Street Sense colt cost $450K as a yearling; Asmussen first-timer 4-1 on M.L. 
(#1A-POE) JUNGLE RUNNER: Broke from parking lot, ran into buzz saw in Dennis’ Moment on debut 
(#2) CAVALRY CHARGE: Six-figure son of Honor Code sports gap-free public tab; one-hole a concern  
(#3) NOT AGAIN JACKIE: He’ll be tighter in his second start off the shelf—bred to like extra distance 
SELECTIONS: 6-1A (Part of Entry)-2-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) GOLD STAR MAMA: Pressed a rapid pace, stayed on at 11-1 out of the box; “bullet” work since 
(#4) TALAALAH: Tough beats in past two turf starts at The Pea Patch; eligible to improve in 3rd off shelf 
(#2) CHIKARA: Toss penultimate start—checked hard at 7/16ths-pole; stalks the pace in the vanguard 
(#9) SISTER NOVA: Third behind the top choice in last start, will be tighter today; the wide draw hurts 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-2-9 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: Poor start was costly in last race; returns to starter allowance company 
(#3) DESTINY’S DARLING: Beaten a length and change vs. Indiana “a other than” foes; fuels the pace 
(#1) GOOD CREATION: Like the turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint play; didn’t have the best of trips last time  
(#4) MIDNIGHT KARMA: Bay miss is currently in fine fettle—has placed in three-of-five outings in 2019 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) LIMAGE: Significant drop for a high-percentage outfit, no world-beaters in here; speed & fade play 
(#5) APRIL ENTRY: Has turned things around since trying grass two starts back; first start for new outfit 
(#1A-POE) NATURES BOUNTY: Good try in 2-turn dirt debut in last, tries the grass today; gets Lanerie 
(#8) TUPELO HON E: Lacked a winning bid late in last two for Amoss—closer needs a quick early pace 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1A (Part of Entry)-8 
 
 
PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8/ Ellis Park, Friday, August 23, 2019 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 4:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#1A-POE) Jungle Runner (#6) Life On the Road—2 
Race 6: (#2) Chikara (#4) Talaalah (#7) Gold Star Mama—3 
Race 7: (#3) Destiny’s Darling (#5) Flat Awesome Jenny—2 
Race 8: (#1-POE) Daring (#2) Limage—2 
 
 
* Picks not provided for the Sunday, August 18 program. 


